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Translated frcn lite Dalian.

TO .MISS ~.

r.aiiy! as yon brilliant star,
? Reamingon the brow of night,

Shines effulgent from afar,
With a pure unchanging light,

So my heart, will ever be
Bound in love, and truth to thee.

Trust them not who oft willsay.
Man's affections are but vain-

Mine are like the star's bright ray,
Which forever willremain,?

t'ntil death onr lot shall sever,
1 will love and serve then, ever. C'exsop.

' Fur the American Republican.]

WrittenJor the Social Circle.

ON THE HABIT OF TEASING.
BV ESTHER WETIIERAI.D.

it is so customary for young persons to tease
each other about their beaux and sweethearts,
as they arc frequently termed; (in other words,
about their friends and acquaintance of the op-
posite sex,) and so many appear to consider it
so harmless away of passing the time, that I
am afraid I shall bo considered little bettor than
a croaker, if I address a few lines on the sub-
ject to my friends of the Social Circle. And
yet I am sure there is not one of them, but will,
upon mature consideration, agree that it is a
piactice productive of much more harm than
good. lam not afraid to use still stronger ex-
pressions; it is indelicate, foolish, and even wick-
ed. But I must not be misunderstood. I know
that many.persons who indulge in this habit
mean no harm; they are at a loss for more ra-
tional conversation; their minds are unfurnish-
ed; they have nothing to say, yet will not be
silent. If they discover afterwards tiiat harm
was done, they can only plead the excuse we
all so frequently heard front the lips ofchildren,
"we did not go to do it."

To such persons I would recommend a ju-
dicious course of reading. I would counsel
them to study our best authors; they would
then soon consider the kind of talk in which
they had hitherto indulged as "flat, stale, and
unprofitable," and would, before long, help to
give a higher tone to the conversation around
thetn. Perhaps 1 may be deemed severe, but I
have not gone beyond tiie truth.

How often we have seen the faeo of some
young girl suffused with the flush of innocent
shame, as she listened unwillingly to the ban-
tering of one of these inveterate teasers. What
painful embarrasmcnt has suddenly taken the
place of the happy artlessness of manner we
so much admired. She can no longer reply as
she ought to the brilliant conversation of the
young gentleman about whom she has been
teased. She feels as if every eye was upon
them; as ifevery ear was bent to listen to their
voices; and when, after a time, the gentleman
concludes from her constraint and embarrass-
ment, that his presence is unwelcome, or that
he had been greatly mistaken in the estimate lie
had formed of her understanding, and rises up
:n search of some more agreeable, or rather,
more self-possessed companion, can we not
readily imagine what her feelings must he. All
pleasure is over for the evening, perhaps for a
much longer time. She is conscious that she
has acted like a simpleton, and is ready to weep
with Ebamu and vexation. She determines to
act differently on the next occasion, but such
another may not present itself. The gentle-
man may have been teased in the meantime,
and may have resulvcd to keep at a respectful
distance; or if tie dees venture to approach,
lier embarrassment may return, heightened by
the secret consciousness, injudiciously awaken-
ed, of a desire to appear to advantage in his
presence. In a case like this a real injury may
have been inflicted on the young gill, which
may even interfere with her matrimonial pros-
pects.

But we will not slop here. Many persons
who could enjoy each ether's society as friends
and acquaintance, are prevented from doing so
by the silly reports which are immediately put
in circulation if they are seen together once or
twice, in company, or out of company.

Females then, should be especially careful
?to discountenance this absurd practice, which
will assuredly, if indulged in, be a great disad-
vantage to themselves.

Is there one amongst usavho cannot remem-

ber to havo seen some old bachelor of sixty,
who was foolish enough to imagine thai every
woman he encountered must of necessity fall
in love with him??and that he had only to of-
fer himsolf to the prettiest, girl lie know, to be
immediately and thankfully .accepted? Who
was to blame for all this? Net tiiepoor man
.himself so much as those who liail amused
?themselves by. sporting with hie credulity, and
persuading him that every time he went into
company Tie made a new conquest.

This pernicious habit grows by indulgence.
I have heard of persons who had become so
unprincipled, that no one was sacred from
their attackn. One or two of these undertook
to persuade an afflicted deaf and dumb woman
that a man who visited tho family in which
she resided was in love with her. They did
this in order that they might be amused by
witnessing herloolish behaviour. So successful
were they, that when the woman found out it
was all a mistake, she nearly died from disap-
pointment, and for many months was some-
what deranged in consequence.

The misunderstandings arid disappointments
(to say nothing of tragical occurrences) which
have been brought about by persons who in-
dulge themselves in this pernicious habit, would
fill volumes. I cannot, in one short paper,
touch upon many, I will therefore confine my-
self to one.

Alice B was a beautiful orphan, who
resided with an uncle and aurit in the city of
P?-? She was poor, but her kind relatives
were wealthy, and as they had only one child
?a son, they received her at the early age of
v? into their family, and bestowed upon
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CRIMINALS AND PAUPERS. The German j
Society of this city has adopted a resolution to j
enquire into the truth of the charge that Ger- j
man convicts and paupers have boon transport- j
ed to our shores. We are glad that this reso- |
lution has been adopted, and hope that the in-
vestigation will be thorough. To aid the en-

quiry ire respectfully suggest, that the present

and former health officers of tlio port be ex-

amined; that Gen. Samuel Smith's communi-
cation to the President in 1635 he called for; i
and that the reports of Dr. Martin to the city j
authorities ho inspected, lit addition it would '
he well to take the testimony of some of the j
paupers now in the alms-house. In the meantime !
we submit to the public the following comma- ;
mention from the New York correspondent of j
the National Intelligencer, in relation to this j
subject; and to which we ask the deliberate at- j
tontiou of members of the legislature and of I
congress. The disclosures therein made are of !
tlio utmost importance, and demand the im- j
mediate enactment ofremedial measures:

NEW YOKE, January 13, 18 15.
A very able report lias been just tnade by

Alderman W. S. Miller, Ueprosoatative el ct
to Congiess, and Ciiairman ot'tlio Committee!
0:1 Charity anil the Almshouse, in relation to j
an abuse connected with emigration of foreign |
paupers and convicts. It appears that a law j
of this Stale authorizes tho Mayor to require
bonds for every alien passenger, in a sum not i
exceeding three hundred dollars, from the inas- !
ter of the vessel, with two sureties, to provide ;
for the support of any such person as shall be-
come chargeable to the city at any time with-
in two years from tire date of such bond. In ,
lieu of such bonds, the Mayor has authority to 1
compound for alien passengers on such terms
as may be agreed upon with the master or con-

signee-
Undcrthese provisions the importation and

bonding of passengers have become matters of
speculation, in which many individuals on both
sides of the Atlantic are extensively engaged.
The bonds of nine firms in this city exhibit the
immense liabilities of sixteen millions of dol-
lars. The opportunities for fraud under this
system are very great; as, by bonding passen-
gers under false names, tho consignee may
evade his liabilities. Tho pauper inuy swear
to the ship, and the time of his arrival; but if
his name does not appear on tho manifest, his
oatli is considered insufficient to establish the
liability of the bondsman, arid the burden of
his support is thrown upon the city.

As an illustration of the present bonding
I system in its application to children, the coin-
! inittee state that the whole number of children
! under the support of the Alins-house is 821.

j Of these, 620 are of foreign parentage, and 195
i American; exhibiting the average of more than
I throe foreigners to one native! Of the latest
I born infants, 32 are foreign,and only two Anie-

j rican; showing the ratio of tho more recent

| births to be seventeen foreigners to one American!
The committee declare that they have satis-

} factory evidence before them that extensive
j contracts have been made and are now making

i in Europe to ship off to this country and to

I Texas whole classes of refuse population?the
j lawless and depraved, as well as the destitute;

, vagabonds and lliiovos as well as paupers. It
| is also well ascertained that Botany Bay con-
| tributes her annual quota of individuals who
have served their probationary term in that in-

| tcresting settlement. "Such," says Mr. Mil-
; ler, "aie the seeds of American comnion-

j wealths, by tho toleration of American legisla-
| tors! The evil is urgent, alarming, and on tho
! rapid increase, and demands the prompt inter-

j ferenco of our National Government in tho
passage of remedial laws."

The number of immigrants commuted and
bonded arriving in this city the past year cx-

' coeds 60,000; and tho agents of the speculators
j havo inado arrangements for larger importa-
tions than have ever before been made. We

! may expect thousands of paupers and felons
thrown upon us this year at an earlier period
than heretofore. (In time probably for our

| Spring election!)
The report concludes with recommending

that Congress be memorialized for the passage
' of a law instructing our Consuls abroad to

i adopt certain precautionary measures in regard
to the shipment of emigrants and the register-
ing of their names; also giving the city ofNew
York and other commercial cities power to ship
back at any time any and all immigrants to the
country whence tliey came, whether certified
by the Consul or not, on discovering that such
immigrant has been imposed on us contrary to
the rule established, and that he or she had
ever been the tenant of a poor-house as a va-
grant or pauper, or of a prison as a criminal,
or had been supported as a beggar by any town,
commune, individual, or charitable society.

There are other remedial suggestions in this
report, which concludes with a resolution to
memorialize the State Legislature and Congress
for speedy legislation on the subject to which it
calls attention.

LATER FROM MEXICO. Capt. Baker, of the
brig Cashier, who arrived at Now Orleans on

tho 6th inst. in 11 days from Cainpeachy, in-
forms the Crescent City, that the revolution
was still progressing, and that Santa Anna re-

mained at Queretnro, hemmed in by the two
aspiring parties, each demanding the settle-
ment of his account with the Government. He
also states that a number of young men (about
400 or 600) had marched against Tobasco, and
tiiat tho city had been revolutionized and de-
clared in favor of the now or federal party.

No LONGER MINISTER. The Boston Post
slates that the Rev. Joy 11. Faircluld was de-
posed as a member by the Suffolk South Asso-
ciation of Ministers at its last meeting.

THE NEW YORK MILITIA. The New York
Militia consists of 146,919 infantry, 8,934 ar-
tillery, 681 horse artillery, 2818 riflemen, and
2922 cavalry?in all 162,214, being a decrease
within the last year, of more than 20,000.

A TREAT. The Rev. Thomas H. Stockton
is about to deliver a series of lectures in Wash-
ington city, on Material and Spiritual Govern-
tn ;nf.

1icr the care and altontion which her desolate
condition required. She was sent to the best
schools, and no money was spared to render her!
as accomplished as possible. They were also !
desirous that sho should never feci the loss she i
had sustained, and no parents could have been I
more kind and affectionate than they. But the j
remembrance of the "loved and lost" was not j
to be effaced from the nund of the young girl, i
and though she loved her uncle and aunt;
tenderly and devotedly, and was unspeak-j
ably grateful to them for their unremitting j
kindness, yet there were times when her lonely ;
condition pressed upon her heart, and rendered
Iter sad and thoughtful. She was very imagi-
native too, and more frequently lived in a world j
of her own creation than in the busy world i
around her. Strictly adhering to truth on all j
occasions she never imagined the possibility of!
others doviating from it, and was as easily im- j
posed on as a child. As her uncle and aunt 1
received little company, she was brought up j
in comparative seelusion, and when at the ago J
of 17 she entered society, sheyvas diffident and j
retiring to a degree that was painful to herself, j
Although highly intellectual and thoroughly j
educated, she was so much afraid of the sound
of her own voice, as to appear to great disad- j
vantage before strangers, it was only in the |
presence of those she loved and valued, that i
sho could venture to unfold the treasures of her i
mind and heart. Her cousin Philip had been j

J and still was her constant companion, and to
; do him justice, ho endeavored as far as lay in |
his power to prevent her extreme diffidence ]
from being remarked. But the attentions!
which out ofkindness ho bestowed upon her!
were liable to be misconstrued, and it was soon

i whispered about that the cousins were engaged,
j It was of no use for Alice to insist that llicy

! felt for each other only the affection ofbrother
| and sistor, her kind friends knew better than
! she did, and persisted in having it otherwise.?
| Perhaps they thought the sooner they persuad-

[ ed themselves and the young gentlemen of
their circle that the fair orphan was engaged

i the bettor, they would then have less cause to
fear her as a rival.

Soon after her entrance into society she at-
tracted the notice of a very agreeable and in-
telligent young man, and their acquaintance
soon ripened into friendship. Mr. M
thought, that of all the young ladies he had
seen, Alice was the sweetest, the gentlest, the
kindest, and that her mind was quite equal to
her person. As for Alice, she thought no one
had ever equalled Mr. M . He was her
beau-ideal of perfection. It was now time for
some of her dear friends to interfere. No soon-
er would that gentleman make his appearance
in company than one would whisper, "There's
Mr. M , take care of your heart, Alice;" or
"I'm afraid, Alice, cousin Philip will be cut
out," or some such impertinent remark, bring-
ing a blush to tlie cheek of the dillident girl,
and causing her to feel embarrassed for the
evening. Others would take particular pains
to inform that gentleman that Alice and her
cousin were engaged. At first he listened
douhtingly, but when lie reflected on her con-
strained and embarrassed manner, ho began to
fear that the report was true, and that his at-
tentions under the circumstances gave her pain,
although she felt compelled to treat him po-
litely. In this manner the winter passed. To-
wards spring he began to think seriously of
ending his suspense, by questioning the lady
herself on the subject, which would certainly
have been the proper plan; but ono of her inti-
mate friends having told him in confidence, to
tease him, I suppose, that Alice was certainly
to he married to her cousin?that she had
charged her with being engaged, and that Alice
had not denied it, (which was partly true, for
she had denied it so often that she was tired of
doing so, and had pretended not to hear her
friend on that particular occasion.) Mr. M ?,

proud and sensitive, somewhat diffident also,
thought it was not worth while to otter him-
self on purpose to be refused; and leaving the
eity of P , went to the Western country,
where lie purchased property, amassed a for-
tune, and when lime had softened the memory
of his disappointment, married an amiable wo-
man, hut one every way inferior to his first
choice.

As for Alice, she could not so soon forget?-
month after month passed away?year after
year rolled on, and still that gentle girlremain-
ed single?musing on the departed. Perhaps
for a time she hoped he would return; and when
that liopo died away, she cherished his memory,
and treasured up with a miser's care every me-
morial of their termer friendship. She might,
with truth, have adopted the language of a po-
pular writer and exclaimed: "How lar inferior
is the living conversation of others to the bare
remembrance oftliee." But though she some-
times felt lonely and desolate, she did not give
way to despondency; on the contrary, she ex-
erted herself to perform not only the duties re-
quired of her by her kind relatives, but many
otlieis, which brought with them their own re-
ward; for-a life of active benevolence is the
surest balm for a wounded heart?yet it must
be confessed that her lot would have been far
different, and her life much happier, had it not
been for the unfortunate influence exercised
over her fate by the clasc of persons I have at-
tempted to describe.

ROMAKCE IN THE LIFE CF A FACTORY Gißi.
The Kennebec, Me., Journal gives the follow-
ing romance in the life of a factory girl, by
which it will be seen that annexation with
Mexico at least fces already been consummated:

Miss Irene Nichols, daughter of Mr. Na-
thaniel Nichols, of Monmouth, Kennebec Co.,
while at work in a factory in Dcrchesler, Mass.
some four years ago, was offered vary liberal wa-
ges to go to Mexico, end engage in a factory just
established there. She, with eight others, ac-
cepted the otfer. While there, she became ac-
quainted with Ferrera, the present revolting
and successful General, with whom she con-
tracted marriage. She made a visit to her
friends in Maine, last summer, during which
she received frequent letters from Ferrcrc. She
left hero in July or August last, for Mexico,
via New York, where she obtained a license,
and was united in marriage to Gen. Ferrera,
by his representative, the General not being
able to leave Mexico?a step rendered neces-
sary, as the parties were both Protestants, and
could not be married in Mexico, a Catholic
country. Ferrera is now President of Mexico,
having his head quarters at the national palace
in the city, and this Kennebec "Factory Girl"
now "revels in the Hulls of the Montezumas."

Ferrera ;s of German extraction.

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN MADEIRA. We
referred briefly yesterday to an unpleasant oc-

currence at Madeira, on account of a difference
in religious opinion. We copy the following
letter, giving more minute particulars, from the
N. Y. Sun. Itis dated Madeira, Nov. 26th:

We have just hud a sort of miniature civil
war. l)r. Rally who has been converting the
natives, is the original cause of it. Ile convert-
ed the woman they sentenced to death here not
long since. Having been imprisoned for some
time, the Doctor was at last liberated, and re-
sumed his habit of preaching to the people in
iiis house; and it was not geneially known, un-
til within a short time that he had made seve-
ral hundred converts. On ascertaining this fact,
the Governor, Don Olivade Correa, at the re-
quest of the Priests of the established Church,
who feared that tlio people might throw oil'
their allegiance to the Roman Catholic Church,
appointed a country police to prevent the Pro-
testants from assembling together. On Sun-
day week, the converts of St. Antonia da Sier-
ra, while engaged in prayer, were assailed by
the Police, who broke in the door, knocked
down the person who was officiating in the ser-
vice, broke the benches, and dispersed the
people, except four or five, whom they took
ptisoncrs, and then proceeded to town. After
going two utiles, the Police were overtaken by
the populace, armed with pitchforks, rusty

. muskets, hoes, &c. The Police were uverpow-
! ered, and after being ducked in tlio rivtr by
I the mob, they were tied together by the hands

j and feet, and left on the road, the Protestants
j returning to the mountains with their rescued
j comrades. One of the Police officers vviio es-
caped from the mob, made his way to town
and alarmed the Government. Three hun-
dred and fifty soldiers were immediately order-

j cd out; the Police were released front their

J confinement on tlio road side, arid the array
l marched to the villages of the "Italleyites."?
The dwellings were fired indiscriminately; sev-;
eral aged women who could not fly to the
mountains were put to the torture, to make
them reveal the places of concealment of the j
"Heretics." Tlio Catholic army then pro-j

| ceeded up the mountain to massacre the Pro-1i testants; but in passing the foot of a hill they !
j were assailed by the Protestants above, who j

I threw down stones arid rocks upon them, kill-!
j ing eight soldiers and wounding forty others
jseverely. As soon as the troops could he ga-1

, thered after their fright arid alarm, they open-!
| cd a deadly fire upon the Protestants, chasing j
them five miles over the country?taking eigli-!

| ty or ninety prisoners, and killing and wound-!
I ing several of the unfortunate wretches.
! The army marched their prisoners down to !

j tho Sea Coast, to Muclrico, where they were 1
j put oti hoard the Diana, 50 gun frigate, and

I taken thence to Funchal. The vessel of war j
Don Pedro was left at anchor off Machico to]

| awe tho country, hut another, the Vouga,
j which had been dispatched to Lisbon with otti-

j cial accounts of the battle, ran aground and
J had to return for repairs. The Don Pedro will
therefore go to Lisbon. The captives will be
sent to Lisbon, 1 suppose, for trial, sometime
next week. Dr. Rally, the cause of the dis-
turbance, remains at his house unmolested,
which is singular. I don't think they will let
him ho quiet long. The Yorktown, American
sloop of war, was hero the other day. VVO|

j have had a beautiful winter so far. About
' foul hundred people have conic heie this year

jfor the benefit of their health.
ITEMS OF NEWS. The shoo store ofThomas

Earle, at Worcester, Mass., was destroyed by
fire on Saturday night, and the library of Dr.
John Park, anil the hall known as Brinley
Hall, considerably damaged. There were

458 bales of domestics exported from Boston
last week to foreign ports. It. W. Hough-
ton, a well known rifle manufacturer of Nor-

; way, Me., has been arrested on the charge of
; passing counterfeit money in several instances.

t John Creig, Esq., has been appointed Vice

i Chancellor of the University of Now York, in

1 place of Mr. Dickinson, whose term expires.

I The large tannery of Win. 11. Deforest,
jat Woodstock, Ulster county, N. Y., was cn-

] tirely destroyed by fire on the night of the 2d
jofJanuary. The annual value of the agri-

j cultural productions ef Maryland is about $45,-
000,000. There were 162 deaths in New!

] York last week?39 men, 36 women, 45 hoys
and 32 girls; of consumption 30; convulsions
14; croup 11; dropsy in the head 10; levers 11;

inflammations 29. John A. Stuart, Esq.,
has retired from tho editorial chair of the
Charleston Mercury, and J. Milton Clupp is
his successor. The bell which tolled at the
first anniversary of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, in Philadelphia, is no longer used in
consequence of being worn and decayed.
Beautiful marble, equal to Egyptian, has been
found in Lewistown, Pa. The Connecticut
Historical Society has a five cent piece on
which io engravod the Lord's prayer. Hon.
Caleb Cushing will lecture at Washington, in
a short time, on the countries he has just visit-
ed. -Qf all the seamen in our mercantile
marine, net inoro than one-fourl'i are Ameri-
cans. Thomas Alexander, aged 93?a sol-
dier of the revolution, died at Charlotteville,
N. C., on the 27th ult. Dr. Samuel Ken-
nedy has beeu fully committed for trial at New
Orleans, for the murder of young Waite.
James H. Pulmorhas been arrested at New Or-
leans, charged with stealing four negroes from
his father in Alabama. Mr. Hamilton, a

merchant of Wetuoipka, Alabama, and partner
of Dr. Lightfoot, has disappeared with a large
amount ofi'unds. -During the past year, the
Cunard line of steamers brought to Boston
1,366 through, and 213 way passengers; and
took from Boston 1,010 through, and 177 way
passengers to Halifax and Liverpool.

PROJECT TO Pur DOWN ILLEGAL CIR.IEN-
CY. The New York Herald understands, t.'*at
a society has been formed in that city for the
suppression of illegal currency, by bringing
suits against all persons guilty of circulating
notes prohibited by the statutes of the State.

GOING TO ROME. Rev, Dr. Ryder, who I
occupies the piincipal position in tiie Catholic |
College of Geoogctown, D. C., intends to sail;
from New York for Havre, on the 15th inst.., j
on his way to the Holy See, on business of I
great importance connected with Catholicity j
in the United States of America.

LOUISIANA. The legislature of this state
assembled at New Orleans on the 6th inst.,
when Govcrnot Mouton's annual message! was
delivered. It makes but half a column of the
Bulletin, and discusses the Texas question at

that!

AN UKASE. Mrs. Tyler, the presiding ge-
nius of the White House, says the correspon-
dent of the Philadelphia Ledger, has issued an
ukase, requiring the foreign ministers to ap-
pear in court drosses, and our navy and army
in their appropriate uniforms, at her "drawing,
room" parties. The arrangement will give ad-
ditional splendor to those occasions.

SPECIE The movement of specie from New ;
York the past two years has been as follows:

1811. 1S 13.

Imported, - - - 442

Exported, - - - 2,471,59" 6,287,528 i
Excess of Import, $5,517,863
Excess of Export, -----

NAVAL. Lt. Win. Mcßlair has been ordered !
to and has taken command of the U. S. steam- j
or Union, in place of Lt. Bell, relieved.

WHAT'S IN A NAME. They have lately
named a town on the lower Miss'ssippi Water- \
proof, it being the only town that high water
this season has not reached. It is situated on a j
high bluff,and approached only by ladders.

Governor of Georgia has appoint- j
cd Thuisday, 13th of February, as a day of
Thanksgiving and Prayer.

portrait painter, named Carter, from
Boston, drowned himself at New Yoik last
week.

W. E Hunt has been appointed
Commander of the IT.1T . S. brig Porpoise, now
being fitted for sea at the the Brooklyn Navy
Yard.

T OH. liKACH, T
K SURGEON AND MECHANICAL K
K I) E JITIST, F.
T No. 3* NORTH CHARLES STREET, T

; H Opposite St. Paul's Church, II
! Pretends to be the Cheapest Dentist in the city, and
| warrants all operations to be cyual to the best, and to
\ suit the iwlieiit or no pay required. None but the best
! Porcelain Teeth, and purest Gold used TEETH in-
| sorted from §1.50 to $3each. Extracting 25cts. u!4

TIIE TEETH! THE TEETH!!
-

rfif'N The subscriber tenders

I W wins thanks for the lihf.rnl
"llffLIIa pntrontage he has reeeiv-

W JL \j ed since his residence in
Baltimore, and continues

| to perform all operations in DENTAL SURGERY

I (embracing the latest improvements in the science) al

I onc-tkird less than the usual rates, lie invites those
i who are afflicted with bad Teeth to give liiinan early
| call. The high charges heretofore eslablishod having
I precluded many from submitting their Teeth to Dental
operations, an opportunity is now offered to all to have
their Teeth putiu good order, as the ciiarges shall suit
all who may favor him with a call.

{Jg- Alloperations warranted to prove beneficial, or
no charge made.

J. P. SOUTIICOMB, Dentist,
o5 No. 26 Faycttc-st., 3d door from North.

| DENTISTRY? VAIJUABLE DISCOVERY
. WHY WILL YOU

J suffer with the Tooth-
, wl "' n >° cw>

>i "i ? ifir it effectually and
I £ iW 'S f 3 Jjentirely cured by cail-
( S JE l!& fi Jj:ng on Dr. STiNSON,

? 1 HANOVEII-5T.,4
<loors north of Pratt. He has an entire new prepara-
tion, that willcure it ina few minutes without pain
or inconvenience, so that it may afterwards be tilled
arid rendered a valuable tooth for life, thereby obviat-
ing the pain and danger of having it extracted. It is
certainly one of the greatest discoveries of the day,
and never fails of having the desired effect.

llr. S. lias also an article for tilling teeth that are
much decayed, whicli will do away with that disa-
greeable taste and smell they invariably give, and ren-
der them valuable and durable. Also, Fileing, Plug-
ging, Kcgulating or remedying the inequalities o'chil-
dtcii's teeth, and inserting ArtificialTeeth, from one
to a full set, in the most approved manner and at
prices that cannot fail to please. Dr. S. does not aim
to be the cheapest dentist in the city, but his prices
shall be as low us possible, and liave the operation
faithfully and durably performed, which he warrants
in all cases.

dTj- Price for curing Toothache 25 cents; do. for
fillings from 50 cents to $l. Teeth extracted for 25
cents, by new and improved instruments, which af
ford the least possible pain. a29-y

"BARGAINS IN PROPERTY.

MPOli
SALE?A line Store and Dwell-

ing attached, on West Baltimore street, at
only .5850; 2 Dwellings on Garden st near
.Madison, 58(10 each; a handsome dwelling

on Market street, near East Baltimore, 51200; 1 do.
Market-st., F. P. near Lombard, 20 feet front, with
passage and hack building, lot 100 feet deep? piice
5I8OO; I on High st. near Pitt, at 51000; 1 on Exeter
st. near Gay, at 5900; lou East Baltimore-st. 51500; a
good store, with dwelling, on Orleans st. 51000; sev-
eral on Carolitie-st., 2on Stiles-st.; 1 on West Lom-
bard st. $500; and others.

M
FARMS FOR SALE. 1 of 00 acres, 15

mill's out the Bel-Air Road, nt only $900; 1
on Bird River Neck, 12miles from Baltimore,
207 ncies, at $1500; and many others.

RENTS for sale, 3 well secured and
central Ground Rents of $135 each; 2 of $2O each; 1
of 5'103 and 1 of $45.

(gj-BUILDING LOTS for salt and lease, in all
sections of the city, at the lowest pi ices.

Apply to BENJAMIN BOND?or
GEORGE GELBACJI,

jal-tf No. 49 Seeond-st., near thu Exchange.
FOR SA RE. A first rate Store and Ta-

vern Stand. It is situated at the junction ol
thu Falls Turnpike and Susquehanna Kail
Road, Westminster Branch, nine miles from

this city. The House is built of Stone, sixty by tiflj
feet?has twelve rooms, cellar under the whole house,
stabling for sixteen horses, carriage house, meat house,
fowl house, and every other necessary building, with
a pure spring and pump of water. The Garden has
in it the best of fruit trees, consisting of apples, cher-
ries, peaches, plumbs, and shrubbery of all kinds.
Thetc is about one acre of Land attached to the pre-
mises, whieli is under a lease fur 99 years, renewable
forever, and subject to the yearly rent of $lOO. This
property will he sold a great bargain. Terms $lOOO
cash, and the balance payable inequal sums, fromone to five years. For particular, apply to

WILLIAM WARFIELD,
Conveyancer and Property Agent,

dl4-tf N. E. corner St. Paul and Fayetle-sts.

M<*& FOR SA LB?A three story brick houseand a large Garden attached to it, situate
rail 011 ,he v' ork road > *ar the first toll gate
.SmLIII- which lias been occupied as a store and tav-
ern .-land for a number of years, and is still occupiedas such, and is one of the best stands of the kind 01,
that road, and doing a good business. Title clearo
all incumbrance whatever. It willhe sold low if immediate application be made to L. F SCOTTI'S Intel Hgenee Office, No. 10 Exchange Place.s -?Also a Stable and Carriage house attache,
to the place. There is an x .vet-Rent pump of watm
at the door. dip

PRICE ONE CEN i

BALTIMORE LOOK HOSPITAL,
NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

ON the hand side going from Baluinore-st,,
two dooi s from the corner? where may be ob-

tained most speedy remedy for Gonorrhma, Gleets,
Strictures, Seminal Weakness, pain in Ibe loins, af-
fections oi' the Kidneys, and every Symptom of a so-

ACI'RIVWARRANTRP, on no CHARGE MADE,
IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.

Attendance front 7 in the mornino till10 at NIGH?.

DR. JOHNSTON,
A member of the Royal College of Surgeons, l.icen-
liatc of the Apothecary's Hall, London, and Graduate

1 from one of the Mrst colleges in Hie United States, may
j be consulted in all diseases in* ident t> the human

i flame, but mere especially in all cases of a
CERTAIN DISEASE.

When the misguided ami imprudent votary of plea-

I sure finds he lias imbibed ilie seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often happens that an ill timed sense of

j shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
] ing to those who, from education and respectability,

j can alone befriend linn,delaying tiilthe constitutional
j symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-

I ance, ste-has ulacratcd sore throat, diseased nose,
I uoelurnal pains in the head and limbs, dimnessof sight,

j deafness, nodes on the shin hunts and arms, blotches
on the head, face and extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, till at las! the palate of the mouth or
the hones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a hoirid object of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period lo his dreadful sufferings, by
sending hitn to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the nmsl inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of
Europe and America he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
tiiis horrid disease.

TAKE NOTICE. Those persons who have injur-
ed their constitutions by a certain practice, speedily
cured.

SURGICAL OPERATIONS on the Eye, such as
for Squinting, Cataract, &e. Also those for Deformity
of the Limb, such as Club Foot, &c., performed on
the Poor tree of lAarge.

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
Take notice, on the right hand side of N. Frederick

stieet, going from Baltimore street, a doors from the
corner. Observe the name.

fpf- Advice lo the Poor GRATIS. 028

PA 1.1, AND WINTER AKRA.TOEItiEKT
OF THE GREAT CENTRAL U.S. MAILROUTE.

QtJ- TO THE SOUTII.-£$
. Mnhgn Leaving the lower eml of Spear's

wharf, Baltimore. DAILY,(except
Sunday,) at 4 o'clock, P. M. in the

Baltimore Steam Packet Company's superb, com-
fortable and safe Steamboats.

GEORGIA, Oapt. COFFEY,
HERALD, Capt.'RtlssEM.?and

JEWESS, Capt. Si'TTos.
FOR NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH, RICHMOND

ami PETERSBURG, Va., and via the PORTS-
MOUTH and ROANOKE RAILROAD lo WEL-
DON and WILMINGTON,N. V , and CHARLES-
TON, S. C. Also connecting willi the Lynchburg
line from Richmond to the West. Always ahead of

j the upper Route, leaving Baltimore at the same
! time, with hut one change of baggage and no loss of

j sleep. SCHEDULE:
j Faro reduced much cheaper than any other fast

| line?and the only line that can give tickets through
j to Charleston, S. C.

! Passage to and from Norfolk and Potts- ) meals in-
mouth, Va., $6 | eluded on

do do Richmond and Ci- I board bay
ty Point, Va., f> [St James'

| do do Weldon, N. C., 9 ! River
\u25a0ln do Charleston, S. C. 21 J BOATS.

"TWO DOLLARS" cheaper in passage to Charles-
ton than the upper Route, with all the superior com-
forts and saving of faro in addition.

Qtj- Give your checks to our Soliciting Agent, who
meets the cars, or lo our Porter in the ticket office

! yard, ("Norfolk Line" labelled on his hat,) who will
j attend to your baggage and sec you to the boat,

j For particulars in Philadelphia, enquire of A.Da-
vis, Agent, Washington House.

T. SHEPPARR, Agent.
Baltimore, November 23, 1844.

FOR THE WINTER.
I m s>.-!?) The Baltimore Steam Packet Vom-
UyV*.c*pany from and after MONDAY NEXT,
afewiassitfiC Gili inst.. will make hut three trips a

I week between Baltimore and Norfolk until further
l notice. Leaving lower end of Spear's wharf every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 4 o'-

clock, P. M., connecting with the Weldon cars going
South and Richmond boats next morning at 6 o'clock.

Returning will leave Norfolk and Portsmouth every
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, imme-
diately after the arrival of the Southern cars, arriving
in Baltimore to connect with the Philadelphia cars
next morning.

This Company being under contract with the Ice
! Breakers to keep a track open, calculate to run ifgu-
| lar for lire Winter as above.
! dll T. SIIEPPARD, Agctiß

GREAT REDUCTIOITOF FARE,
i AND INCREASED ACCOMMODATION

ft In consequence of Uie liberal sup-
W '-J.6 not t with which the BALTIMORE
t oes3Baß lsl| WASHINGTON STAGE LINE

i has met, the Proprietors have determined lo increase
j tiieir stock,and will,until further notice, run THREE

| comfortable and expeditious mac Passenger Coaches
daily, in each direction, between Washington and
Baltimore.

| r They have also made arrangements
wilh Ibe Steamboat and Rail Road

s<lmUwU Companies, South of Washington, by
j which the fare will he reduced to the following ex-

| tremely low rates, viz:
j For through tickets from Baltimore to Richmond, <5.00

j do do do Petersburg, 5.50
do do do Weldon, 7.50

| do do do Charleston, 18.50
I Fare between Baltimore and Washington, 1.50

j As the Coaches will leave Baltimore Immediately
. on t lie arrival of the Cars from Philadelphia, ami leave

1 Washington immediately on the arrival of the Steam-
] boat from the South, and pel form tile tripin/ire hours,
passengers will reach Baltimore or Washington nearly
or quite as early by this conveyance as by the Railroad
Line, and will be set down, free of extra charges, at

all the principal Hotels, or any other reasonable dist
ance in the city.

Passengers by this Line are delivered on board the
Steamboat at Washington, free of any extra charge,
and reach Richmond or any point south of it, at the
same time, and at two dollars and fifty cents less fare,
than by tliu Rail Road line.

The public may rely on skillful and accommodating
drivers, and every attention to their comfort. For scats,
or further information, apply at the Stage Office, oppo-
site the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Depot, Pratt st.,
next door to the Green House, and two doors west ol
Whitman's Hotel.

au29-tf JACOB PETERS & CO.
LEWIS F. SCOTTI,

AAEXKRAI. INTELLIGENCE, AGENT
In for the collecting monies, buying, selling, leas-
ing and renting Real Estate, dwelling houses, stores,
rooms, offices, shops, See.; also for procuring situa-
tions for clerks, barkeepers, porters, laborers, teach-
ers, cooks, chambermaids, wet ami dry nursCf; Ne-
groes bought and sold on commission, &e.; leans of
money in large and small sums, and exchange of pro-
petty of every description made, writing of do ds,
conveyances, &c. done; building of ships, steam-
boats, &e. superintended, all on liberal terms, with
strict attention to business entrusted to me.

LEWIS F. SCOTTI, Exchange Place,
A few doors from the corner of South,

Nearly opposite the Exchange.
REFERENCES:

Reverdy Johnson, Esq. L. Browning, Esq., Cha-
r M. Buchanan, Esq. leston, S. C.
William Frick, Esq. Win. H. Turrell, Esq., N.
P. C. Johnson, Esq., N. Y. Orleans.
Jacob Brantingham, New Gen. Win. Carroll, late

Brunswick, N. J. Governor of Tcnn.
Louis Melarone, Georgia. Philip G. Abbotton Ala

<127 bama.

f.VJIKs t'OKTI.AN & SON, manufacturers
of all kinds of TIN WAKE, ami importers and

dealers in FANCY HARDWARE. PLATED AND
BRITANNIA WARE, WAITERS, TABLE CUT-
LERY, and llnu.se-keeping articles gem rally. It shall
he our endeavor, by the best of work, moderate
charges, judicious importations, and selections fioin
In first American manufacturers, to merit a continu -
luce f public patronage.

(57-Jusi received, per ship Eutaw, 10 casks Family
H:.rdwar<. which will he sold nil the most pleasing
terms. :il our w!,"V-iile ami letail FURNISHING
WAREHOUSE. V.. 18 BALTIMORE ST..

lU'tl ; Uil.pe Matkel.


